HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

WHY STUDY ABROAD
- Earn credit in your major
- Mason Core Credit available
- $500K in Scholarships and Grants
- Most classes taught in English
- Available Winter or Summer Break

BENEFITS
- Expand your worldview.
- Enhance your career opportunities.
- Learn another language.
- Experience another culture and make new friends.
- Learn more about yourself and boost your confidence.

FUNDING
- Financial aid may be used to cover program costs.
- Numerous scholarships are available.
- GEO offers several distinctive scholarships and travel grants for degree-seeking Mason students.

CONTACT

My Study abroad experience was worthwhile and I would recommend all global health majors to go. It was a great opportunity to take what I had learned in the classroom and bring it to life. I was able to better grasp my understanding of health in a developing country while having a wonderful experience working on a farm, volunteering with children, and hiking one of the 7 great wonders of the world!

—Sydney Cannice, Maternal Child Health in Peru

DEADLINES
- EARLY AUG: Most Winter, Spring Break, Spring Semester applications open
- EARLY OCT: Most Winter, Spring Semester applications close
- EARLY NOV: Most Spring Break applications close
- EARLY DEC: Most Summer, Fall Semester applications open
- EARLY MAR: Most Summer and Fall Semester applications close

FULFILL CORE REQUIREMENT

Students participating in our semester abroad programs will automatically fulfill the Mason Global Understanding core requirement.

Global Education Office
George Mason University
4400 University Drive
Johnson Center, Room 235
Fairfax, VA 22030

Phone: 703-993-1500

Email: GoAbroad@gmu.edu

Global Education Office Area of Study Sheet

Study Abroad Programs for Health & Human Services

Country or Region | Program | Semester | Faculty-led
--- | --- | --- | ---
Argentina | Internship Placements in Buenos Aires | * |
Australia | Curtin University | * |
Australia | Internship Placements at Curtin University (Semester) | * |
Australia | Internship Placements at Griffith University (Semester) | * |
Australia | University of Canberra | * |
Australia | University of New South Wales | * |
Australia | University of Technology Sydney | * |
Australia | Western Sydney University | * |
Brazil | Internship Placements in Curitiba | * |
Canada | Internship Placements in Toronto | * |
Chile | Internship Placements at University of the Andes | * |
China | Internship Placements in Beijing | * |
Cyprus | University of Nicosia | * |
Finland | University of Helsinki | * |
Hong Kong | Chinese University of Hong Kong | * * |
Hong Kong | Internship Placements in Hong Kong | * |
Hungary | The Budapest Semester: New Borders in a Borderless Europe | * * |
India | Internship Placements in Jaipur | * |
Japan | Internship Placements in Tokyo | * |
Japan | Resilience in Japan: Aging Society and Natural Disasters (2020) | * * |
Malta | University of Malta | * |
Mexico | Universidad de las Americas Puebla | * |
Netherlands | Free University of Amsterdam | * |
New Zealand | Internship Placements at Massey University | * |
New Zealand | Massey University | * |
Peru | Maternal Child Health in Peru | * * |
Singapore | Internship Placements in Singapore | * |
South Africa | University of the Witwatersrand | * |
South Korea | Yonsei University | * |
Spain | Universidad de Zaragoza | * |
Sweden | Linnaeus University | * |
Taiwan | National Taiwan University | * |
UK | Abertay University | * |

UK | Internship Placements in London | * |
UK | King’s College London Summer School | * |
UK | Oxford Semester Experience | * * |
UK | Public Health in Great Britain: Past, Present and Future | * * |
UK | University of Surrey | * |

APPLY ONLINE

StudyAbroad.gmu.edu/areas/chhs

#MasonAbroad
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